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Make it Father’s Day all year long with a subscription to Purity Coffee.
We have a special deal just for the dad in your life...

From now through June 17th, take advantage of 15% off your next order of Purity Coffee.

USE CODE: TREATDAD and save 15%
(Includes free shipping within the USA)

This offer applies to our 6 and 12 month prepaid subscriptions as well, so treat
dad to a subscription of healthy coffee at huge savings.
Enjoy Purity Coffee for as low as $13.60 per bag when you prepay for a 3 or 4 bag monthly
subscription!
Purity Coffee is full of antioxidants and free from all impurities like mold and mycotoxins. Flavor isn’t sacrificed either.
Each batch is certified specialty grade and tested for taste, aroma, and body. The result is a delicious medium roast coffee
that checks all the right boxes.
This offer applies to our 6 and 12 month prepaid subscriptions as well, so treat dad to a subscription of healthy coffee at
huge savings.
Time to show Dad you care--with the only coffee created with his health and longevity in mind.
With a subscription to Purity, you will be giving Dad:
30% reduced risk of congestive heart failure
Up to a 25% reduced risk of stroke
15% reduced risk of prostate cancer
Up to 40% reduced risk of Type 2 diabetes.
A longer, healthier life and 20% reduced risk of premature death from any cause!
You want dad around for a long time. Give him a gift that that will remind him of that fact every morning.

Click here to order

